Farm to Farm User Guide
It is now a legal requirement that all pig
movements be recorded electronically.
To do electronic pig movement licences you
will first need to log onto
www.eaml2.org.uk

You will then need to enter your user name
& password on the registered user section
and click login.
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This is the screen you see once you are logged into the Eaml2.
Click onto ‘set up a move’ in order to set up a movement licence

You will now see this screen - you may have to
scroll down to see your departure site which
should already be pre-populated.
If you have more than one holding with which to
move pigs off, then tap the arrow in order to select
your other holding from the drop down list.

To locate the farm you wish to move pigs to, you
need to simply enter the Holding no and the
postcode and click search.

The site you are looking for should appear in a pink,
you may have to scroll down to see this on your screen.

Once you have located the farm you are moving pigs to,
scroll down and click the ‘new movement button’ to
continue setting up a ‘farm to farm’ licence.

Have they had pigs before? If not- see below:
If the person/farm you are moving pigs to has never had pigs
before or have not moved pigs in the last 3 years, it may be
they are not yet on the Eaml2 system, in which case you will
see the message as shown below in red text.

Click on the blue text to
‘register a new unit’

Once you have selected your destination and clicked the
‘new movement’ button, a licence screen will load and
you will see this at the top of the page.
You need to scroll down in order to start filling out your
movement licence.

If you are the owner of the pigs that are leaving your
holding, enter your name and postcode on this section
and tick the box to indicate you have finished that
question.

If you are NOT the owner of the pigs, then enter the
owners name and postcode on this section.

(It may be a breeding pig that’s been on loan going
back home OR pigs that have been “bed &
breakfasted” on your land that are now moving off.)

This section will automatically populate the
address for the holding the pigs are currently on.

Some sections you will see are already completed for you
along with the tick boxes, others you will manually need
to complete.

This section will have YOUR CPH (the CPH the pigs are
moving from)

Please enter as a minimum the name and the postcode of
your registered vet, ensuring you tick the box, if you don’t yet
have a registered vet, then please enter the details of the vet
you would use if you were to have a medical emergency.

Batch finishing system?
This is an “All in-All out” pig production system for large
pig producers.

The only Herd mark that should be used here, is the herd mark
APHA have given to you when you registered as a pig keeper.

Please remember to tick all boxes that require it as
you complete your movement licence.

If your tags also have individual numbers as well as
your herd mark, please note the individual numbers
here, ensuring you select “yes”.

You may also enter the herd mark of the pig if it has
been on loan and is now returning to the original
owner (for example, a breeding boar)

Don’t forget to tick the boxes as you move through
completing your movement licence remembering that
some may already be ticked for you. Once questions are
complete and have been ticked they will ‘turn green’

If you are moving pigs less than 12 months old to another farm
then you can move the pigs on a temporary paint mark (no
tags/slaps required on the pigs) however you will need to put
this on the licence.
Enter the type/colour of temporary mark that you will be
applying on this section.

You need to enter the details of who it is that is
transporting the pigs to the new destination.
Please tap the arrow and either select:
“self hauling” = taking them yourself.
“Destination hauling” = if they are being collected by
the destination.
OR you can select and “Assured haulier” from the
Assured haulier list. (see next page)

If you know the vehicle registration (number
plate) you will need to enter it OR make a note
of the vehicle collecting the pigs as you will need
to enter it on the “confirm a move” page once
the movement has been completed.

If you are using an assured haulier, click ‘Assured
Hauliers’ and search for your haulier

If you know the vehicle registration (number plate) you
will need to enter it or make a note of the vehicle
collecting the pigs as you will need to enter it on the
“confirm a move” page once the movement has been
completed.

Click onto the loading date section ensuring that you
select the date from the calendar that will “pop-up”. This
will automatically fill out the departure date all by itself.

Please enter times, in a 24hr clock format, (if
applicable)
Hours in 1 box, minutes
in the next box.
Please see note in help
section.

Please now click “submit movement
to Farm.
A new screen should follow after this
advising you to “click here to print haulier
summary” to legally transport the pigs
with.

Please print the movement licence you
have created in order to legally transport
the pigs- a copy should be given to the
destination (New keeper).

